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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

In the State of Indiana there are approximately 2000 one

room schools with an enrollment of approximately 40,000 children ..
While t~is represents a very small percentage, yet it is very

essential that the opportunities of these children be inc!eased

and that they have the very best school possible. Mindful of

this fact, Mr. Virgil ~tinebaugh, in 1931 when at the head of

State Inspection Division in the State Department of Public

Instruction, asked a committee of county superintendents to work

on this program. The writer wa.s one of five who was asked to

meet in the office of the state department and to work out tenta-

tive plans for increasing the efficiency of the one-teacher

school. This committee met and outlined certain plans looking

toward improvements of the si tua.tion.

The writer asked for the priVilege of establishing some

special schools in Grant County and putting into practical use

tentative programs, as outlined, to see what would be workable

in actual practice. The plan called for a two year program of

correlation of sUbjects and alternation of grades. The follow

ing pages give a program under the supervision of the writer.

These schools were given a great deal of attention and the pro

grams here outlined are workable and have accomplished much for

the one-teacher school. This work has been expanded in the

county and in no ca.se has a teacher who has given this a care-

ful trial gone back t,o the old system.

Where two or more grades are missing, the alternating pro

gram is possibly unnecessary; but in the school with all eight

grades it has been found very efficient.
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Teachers deserving special mention are Mrs. Nellie Jay

Barnhart, Miss Fern Scott, Mrs. Leona, Shugart, Mrs. Iva Stevens

Thomas and Miss ,Dale Underwood. Trustees Mr. Will Boxell,

Mr. Charles Nicholson and Mr. William Todd are entitled to

the same considera.tion.

The writer wishes to express his profound thanks to the

teachers of these special schools who so generously gave of

their time a.nd showed such a. fine professional spirit toward

this project. Also to the trustees of the townships, in which

these schools are loca.ted, I wish to express my appreciation

for cooperation given and interest shown. To these teachers,

who have given long yes.rs of service for the cause of education

in the elementary grades, I am most grateful for their contri

bution to the historical feature of the one-room program. To

all others who contributed in any way I hereby express my

appreciation.
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I. BACKGROUND AND GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF STUDY.

A. Historical Backgr~und.

The method used in getting a history of the one-room pro-
,

grams in Grant County was by personal interviews With teachers

Who have been long in service. The 'following facts were ob-

tained in this manner.

The oldest teacher in point of service is Mr. C. C. Huff,

Who began tea.ching in Grant CoUnty in 1$36. The first several

years of his work was in the one-room school. Mr. Huff states

that at that time there was no course of study. The teacher

arranged the program to suit himself and he wa.s left to his own

resources. School enrollment was very large and While not many

sUbjects were taught yet there were many recitations With short

time for ea.ch. The teacher in that day had no charts or primary

books or other equipment With which to work. The three R's were

the principal subjects involved at that time. There was just

one text in a.ri thmetic and as soon as the child was able to

start in the book it was taken up and pursued as far as possible

each year. There was no definite procedure or outline of work.

The same was true with language, Which subject pupils began

about. the fifth or sixth grade. At the time Mr. Huff left the

one-room school there had been no emphasis placed by the state

upon any type of programs, although a brief course of study had

come into use. With the limited resources at hand it was not

of great help to the teacher.

The second teacher in point of.service is Mr. George JOhn-

son, who began teaching in 1390. At the time Mr. Johnson started
'. " • ,J ~ ,.

.. ,I' , ~. ~ '~ .. oJ,
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there was no oourse of study. He stated that penmanship was

stressed very muoh. Mr. Johnson spent many years in the one

room school but reoa,lls no special type of program a.dvocated by

the state department. A few years after he started teaching

the state put out a pocket size course of study with very few

suggestions in the wa.y of help to the teaoher. Transportation

was slow anrl difficult and supervision by the oounty superin

tendent was, therefore,' very meager and the teaoher was left

very much to his own resouroes. Equipment was almost unknown

and a teacher was handioa,ppeel because of this feature. Mr.

Johnson is in touch With the type program advooated in this

thesis yet he remembers nothing of this chara.cter eluring his

teaohing experience.

The third teacher interviewed was Mr. Charles A. King, who

began his work in Grant County in 1899. He had previously had

four years experience in the state of Ohio. Mr. King has spent

all his time in one-room schools and is at the present time

teaohing in that type of school. When he began teaching there

was no course of stud.y put out by the state department a.nd the

teacher was left to his own discretion. The three Rl s were

stres~ed principally when his work started in this county. A

few years after he started teaching the state put out a miniature

course of study. Shortly a.fter this he stated a rotary program

was advocated in which the recitation represented the spokes in

a. wheel. The teB,cher started with this program and progressed

as far as possible dUTing the day ancl on the following day started

where he had left off. Mr. King found one objection with this,

namely,that the primary grades did not recite frequently enough.



He added a feature by having the first three gra.des recite in

es.ch quarter-day period. About this time the subj ects advocated

by the state began to increase and this complicated the rotary

program'with the result tha.t it was very soon discarded as being

unworkable. With so many subjects i.t wa.s found, under this type

of program, that recitations of various subjects were too infre

quent. Mr. King has used the present-day program and states

that he does not remember of such a program ever having been

advocated.

The fourth teacher interviewed was Mr. Homer Hummel. Mr.

Hummel began his work in 1903 and up to the present time has

spent most of his teaching career in the one-room school. It

was about this time that the course of study came into use. This

course of study stressed very few subjects. The two receiving

the grea.test attention were arithmetic and reading. Mr. Hummel

is familiar With our special program here in this county and

does not recall this type of program ever haVing been advocated

during his experience in the schools.



B. Suggested Definite Problems and Principles.

The following problems were set up by the Sta.te Committee.

1. Immediate attention was confined to two specific problems.

e,. , The Program of Studies for a One-Teacher School.

b. ,The Daily Program of a One-Teacher School.

2. The accompanying Program of Studies was tentatively aycepted

as a working basis (Page 15).

3. The folloWing principles concerning the Daily Program were

tentatively set forth.

a. The study Program should be included in the Daily Program.

b. The form used as shown on page 12 should be followed.

c. The follOWing group a.ctivities should be common for all

pupils in the school:

General Exercises 10-15 minutes.

Writing

Art

Music

Physical Education

There were two intermissions of 15 minutes each.

4. The use of one hour daily for arithmetic was favored. Con

siderable flexibility should be permitted in the use of this

time.· Individualized instruction in this subject, e.t least

to some extent, should be encouraged.

5. Elements of a Daily Program in a One-Teacher School.

e.. The Daily Program should indicate the program for the

pupils rather. the.n for the teacher.

b. A good progr8~ should provide

(1) Ample and uninterrupted time for the pupils to study



each subject and do the necessary exercises.

(2) Ample time for the tea.che;r to get everyone started

in his work at the beginning of a session.
,
(3) Time for class instruction, coopera.tive study, cla.ss

discussion and testing.
,

(4) Time for the teacher to give individual instruction,

to help pupils who did not get effective help in

class instruction or who, for other reasons, ca.nnot

do their work.

(5) Time for "genera.l exercises" such as are participated

in by all pupils: Singing, story telling or reading,

current events, mora.ls and manners, etc.

(6) Time for recreation and play.
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c. Guiding Principles of Program Making in

One-T~acher Schools.

liThe maximum number of grades for'a one-teacher school is

eight, a~d in reality this is too many to be handled successfully.

A teacher in a rural school should not be expected to form more

than one beginning class during the year. The time to start

that class is in September. Occasionally a one-teacher rural

school is found which i~ attempting to do ninth grade work. Such

a procedure should not be permitted. It should be borne in

mind that a one-teacher school is ~ elementary and not ~

secondary school."l

Four expedients are generally accepted as controlling

and essential in solving the problem of the daily program for

a rural school. They are grade grouping, correlation of sub-

ject matter, correlation of subjects, and alternation of grades.

Grade groupings are diVided most commonly and satisfactorily into

5 groups as follows: Group 1 is grade 1, group 2 is srade 2,

group 3 is grades 3 and 4, group 4 is grades 5 and 6, group 5 is

grades 7 and 8. One point to be stressed in grouping is this,

the emphasis on grades, as such, will be much lessened and this

is generally to be desired.

T~e correlation of subject matter has long been practlced

botrJ in rural <''"TId urban schools. Language and civics, and lan-

guage and history are common correlation subjects. It is not

unusual to present health lessons for the first 5 grades in the

general exercises. In the third and fourth grades geography is

readily correlated With reading.

lEd1th A. Lathrop, liThe Organization of the One-Teacher
School ll

, Rural School Leaflet No. 10, (February, 1924) Bureau
.Q! Education.



~Alternation 6f grades is possibly the most helpful of all

the proposed plans for the reducing of the number of classes a.nd

for the genera.l .improvement of the prograltl. The basic fact,

upon wh'ich all al terna,tion of grades is founded, is that the

tradi tione,l order of topics in the teaching of many subj ects is

not necessary or vita.!. For example, pupils have a genera.l know

ledge of geography as the result of studying all of the first

book of the two-book series. It is then not importa.nt whether

they study the subject matter of the seventh grade or the eighth

grade first. So in the odd years eighth year work may be ta.ken

and in the even years the seventh grade work. By alternation of

gre.des the third, fifth and seventh gre,de subj ect matter may be

taken in the even numbered years and the fourth, sixth and eighth

grade material in the odd numbered yea,rs. In gra.des 1 a.nd 2 it

is not usually wise to make alternations. In other gre.des by

grouping and alternating larger classes will be possible, longer

periods can be used and the number of classes reduced. Unless a

county wide system is inaugura.ted there is a, decided r'lisadva,n

tage in a child entering a school using this program from one

which does not use the alternation plan. It would be much better

to have the entire state a.s the administrative unit to secure

uniformity and to prevent confusion.

In the program column 1 indicates the hour of grCi,de recita,

tion, column 2 the number of minutes the recitation should hold,

column 3 shows the subject a.nd gra.de, and the succeeding columns

indicate the study program, setting forth the subj ect to be .

studied and the length of time devoted to it. The attention of

the child should be directed to the important pla,ce of the study

program in the learning process. Both recitation periods and



study periods should be changed at S.ny time if by so doing the

program is improved.

After the' program has been made out in the best possible
t

way for the particular school, the next problem is to follow it

in an intelligent and sensible manner. 'I.'he tea.cher should a.d

here to the time schedule closely, yet at the same time must

not become a slave to any program. All variations or changes,

devia.ting from such program, should be made to suit the needs

of the school, the teacher, the classes. It is possible to have

both a methodical, business-like regularity and a flexibility

Which a,llows for extras, 8ubsti tut ions, Cl.nd alternat ions.

Combining grades should be gradual and a constant check

made to be sure that an injustice is not being done by taking

a.child into work beyond his depth.

'-... -----............



D. Organization of the One-Teacher School.

The most essential part of the organization of the one

teacher school is the daily program. This should outline very

ca.refully a. definite procedure of activities for both teacher and

pupils so it may be carried on harmopiously and successfully.

The pupil is the important element in the school; the teacher is

secondary. Important work is the pupi1 1 s work and the main ele

ment in the process of learning is commonly known as study. The

program then should be p:rima.rily a pupil's program ~md the study

end the most emphasized. The teacher a,lways appears as a friend

who is willing to help the pupil to achieve the proper knowledge

and also to direct in right living. The tea.cher never exercises

authority for her own satisfaction but all that is done is for

the benefit of the child. When there is no alternation of grades

such a program ca.lls for 35 to 40 da.ily reci tations. This being

the case class periods degenerate into hearing recitations and

the time so limited as to be of little value to anyone. There

fore the great fea,ture of the proposed program is fewer cla,ss

periods and a ca,refully outlined study program so that the

teacher may exercise supervised study and individual instruction.

Individual instruction and personal supervision of study

are probably the most important features. The best work the

tea.cher ca.n do is to get the pupil to study successfully. To do

this the teacher must have time to direct activities while the

pupil is trying to study. Not enough of this work can be done

in the class periods to be effective. On the other hand it gives

the teacher a chance to help the slow pupil so that he will pro

gress more ra.pidly and will not be the mecl.DS of retarding the

gifted pupils in the class. In this manner progress as a whole



will be more rapid and much more effective work accomplished.

In Vermont2 ,'by testing in many one-room schools, alter

nation has been found useful and practical. No combining is

recommended where classes contain more than fifteen pupils. Com-

bination, of classes more than one gr~de apart is not advisable.

When grades are missing then the regular order of the cour~e of

study is followed.

These are general premises relating to a program in a one

teacher school. The one-teacher schools afford unusual flexi

bility and progressive features: (1) Because they are isolated

and independent. (2) Because they have a small enrollment and

there is close contact between the pupils and the teacher. (3)

Children gain much benefit by coming in contact with advanced

classes. The daily program is arra.nged for cla.ss discussion,

group study, class testing, retesting, individualized instruction,

time for supervised study and play. (4) The teacher's time is

used in a ma.nner to stimulate development, making assignments

for a few days ahead, explaining any lessons or problems, moti-

vating work but stimula.ting interest. Much time is spent in

study, some time spent in cla.ss discussion. Studying ra.ther than

reciting is the important actiVity. The teacher accomplishes

most when she gets the pupils to study successfully. Assigning

work to a class is supplemented by cla.ss or individual discussion.

When two or more people have the same difficulty, all should

be helped at the same time. Gifted pupils are required to do

considerably more work. Ample time is taken.at the beginning of

each quarter-period to get everyone started at work.

211practical Projects for One-Room School Teachers," issued
£l. the §.tate Board of Education, Montpelier, Vermont (1930).



Oorrelation of subj ects and a.l ternating of grades creates

a larger group with longer class periods. Individualized

instruction, supervised study, class study, cooperative study,

conferences or discussions, indivi,dually or by group, testing -

all should be found in the one-teacher school. Progress toward

this ideal is rapid in the hands of an industrious and pro.,..

fessionally minded teacher.
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Notes and General Explanations on Suggested Da.ily Program.

1. The general arrangement of subjects - first quarter of the

day, reading; $ec,ond quarter, arithmetic; third quarter, language

and elem'entary science; fourth quarter, socia.l studies, - may

well be followed but the arrcmgement .of the classes in each

quarter is modified to fit the particular school.

2. Music and art instruction is given in connection with the Gen

eral Exercises. Supplemental lessons a.re given occasionally.

3. One hour has been assigned to arithmetic. Class instruction

is arranged frequently but much of the teacher's time is spent in

directing study. The amount of class instruction a.nd the group

ing of the children is determined by the teacher. No permanent

grouping is necessary or advisable. The same principles may be

carried out in langua.ge ane, social studies.

4. The suggested grouping in reading may be modified. Reading

is correla.ted with other subj ects. At lea.st thirty minutes of

the reading period is devoted da.ily to the study of history,

geography and science. The teacher directs this study.

5. Only fifteen minutes are a.ssigned daily to class instruction

in hygiene and nature study. More time, when available ,_ is ad

visab~e. Class instruction is arranged for the different groups

on different days of the week. The entire group is organized

as one class occasionally.

6. Agriculture and home economics for seventh and eighth grades

use part of the arithmetic time two days each week.

7. The teacher arranged for class instruction in grades one .a.nd

two during each quarter of the day. Number work and language

work is provided. Seatwork along the lines of science and social



studies is planned in the third and fourth quarters respectively.

g. If there are fewer than eight grades in the school, the pro

gram in each quarter is modified accordingly and the congestion

of the work relieved.



Suggested Allotment of Time for One-Teacher Schools

Subject Grades 1 & 2 Grades 3 & 4 Grades 5 & 6 Grades 7 & g

I. Language Arts 2t hrs. 2t hrs. 2 hrs. I 2 hrs.

II. Mathematics .Jr hr. 1 hr. 1 hr. 1 hr.
'-

lIt. Socia.l Studies & 1 hr. 1 hr. 2 hra. 2 hrs.
Elem. Science

IV. Fine Arts & -+ hr. 1 t hr. 1
2' hr. "2 hr.

Practical Arts

Intermission 1 1 t hr. 1
2' hr. 2" hr. 2' hr.

Total 5 hrs. 5t hrs. 6 hra. 6 hra:
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It has been found tha.t in pra.ctically all of the one-room

schools the children walk to school. Parents object to little

people being on the highway by themselves. This being the fact

it ha.s been necessary to keep the pupils in the primary grades

at school until the closing hour. This through necessity im

poses the task upon the teacher of keeping these children busy

when it is not suitable for them to play outside. In the first

and second grades more ti'me than thirty minutes was allowed for

play. There was very little number work in the first grade the

first semester as most of the time was centered upon reading.

The second semester number work was taken up and carried through

the semester. This was true with all these progr~~s.

In carrying out the program in school number 1, for the year

1930-31, there was in the second grade a shorter play period 8,S

children were more able to devote themselves to study. The third

grade studies third grade arithmetic and the fourth grade the

fourth grade arithmetic. The third grade did not have any text

in geography or history but this work was supplied by the teacher.

In all other subjects fourth grade work was taken with reviews

in third grade work. Under this system with the supervised study

and individual instruction it has been found that the course of

study was more easily covered and allowed a great deal of review.

The fifth and sixth grades were 8.1ternated and it was found

to work very nicely. Fifth grade had geography a.nd. physiology

with the fourth grade. Work pursued was in sixth grade otherwise.

In the seventh ann eighth grades the work was alternated.

The seventh grade had geography and physiology with the sixth

grade; the eighth grade had neither of these subjects. All work

pursued was eighth grade work.



In all the programs of this type agriculture and home eco

nomics were given'two days per week. The time was taken from

arithmetic and the division of recitation periods was left to

the disO'retion of the teacher.

During the school year 1931-32 the third and fourth grades

recited third grade reading, spelling and English, and reviewed

fourth. The third grade did not take history or geography. The

third grade took the third grade arithmetic.

The fifth and sixth gra,des alternated all subjects except

geography. In this subj ect the fifth grade al terna,ted with the

fourth grade. In these grades fifth grade work wa,s te.ken.

In the seventh a.nd eighth grades (3,11 subj ects were alternated

taking seventh gre,de work with the exception that the eighth

gradeha.d no geography or physiology.



3 30 DIS MIS SAL

Rist.
Misc.

*****"'****
Language
Language

Phys. Test Sheets
Phys. Test'Sheets

PROGRAM OF SCHOOL NO.2. 1930-31 --- 1931-32

CLASS AC TIVI TY STU D Y PRO G RAM
Grades 1 and 2 Grades 3 and 4 Grades 5 and 6 Grades 7 and g

MIN.

2 30 15 Misc. 1-2-3 ********** ***** His tor y R i s tor y
2 45 15 Rist. 7-8 Seatwork Seatwork His tor y **********
3 00 15 Hist. 4 Seatwork seatwork ***** History Geog. Rist.
3 15 15 Rist. 5-6 Seatwork Seatwork ********** Geog. Rist.

--------------------------------------
3 00 15 Geog. 4-5 Seatwork 8eatwork ********** Geography
3 15 15 Ge9_K.6_-7Se.atwo_rk Se.atwork _ Geography *-"'_*_**_*_*~*~*

TIME

2 1~ 1~ INTEffiKISSION CAll) Physical Education and Games

12 00 00 N-O 0 NI NT E If MIS S I 0 -N -- - ---- -----
I 00 15 Language 7-8 Seatwork Read. Nature study Language
1 15 15 Language 5-6 Seatwork Read. Seatwork Lang. **********
1 30 10 Phonics 1-2 ********** Language Language
1 40 15 Lan6uage 4 Boardwork Lang. ***** Language
1 55 10 Language 3 Busywo~k o~ play ***** Hygiene Hygiene
2 O~ 10 Nature Stud

10 30 --10 -Phonics 1 -"'-"'*** A r i t h met i c
10 40 65 Arith. 3-8 CIa s sIn s t r u c t ion 0 r D ire c ted Stu d Y
10 4525 Agri.& H.E. 7-8 (2 days) Time taken from Arithmetic
11 ~_~ IIj Spelling- (All) ~_ _ _ ~ ~ ~

g 30 15 GENERAL EXERCISES (Including Music, Art, Health Inspection - All grades)
g 45 15 Reading 5-6 Seatwork Read. Reading ********** Language
9 00 15 Reading 1 ***** Read. Reading Reading Geog. ~ist.
9 15 15 Reading 2 Board work ***** Reading Reading Geog. Rist.
9 30 15 Reading 3 Board work Read. ***** Read. Reading Reading
9 45 15 Reading 4 Seatwork-Play Read. ***** Spelling Reading

10 00 15 Reading 7-g Seatwork-PlaY Reading Spelling *********.
10 1~ 1~ INTERMISSION (All) Physical Education and Games



In School No. 2 for the year 1930-31 the major pa.rt of the

time in the first grade was devoted to .language arts. Very

little number work was given until the second semester. More

play time than wa.s allotted here was given when the weather

wa.s sui table to play outside, otherwi'se, sea.twork of va.rious

kinds occupied the attention of the pupil.

Second grade resembled the first very closely except more

time was given to number work and hygiene.

Some alternating was done in the third and fourth grades.

It was found tha.t the third grade was able to do fourth grade

work in arithmetic and spelling but no further combining of

grades was deemed advisa.ble. The third grade gave more atten

tion to reading than the fourth grade and seatwork was along

the line of language arts.

In the fifth and sixth grades sixth grade work was taken

throughout with the exception of geography~ the fifth grade ha.s

geogra~hy and hygiene With the fourth. The seventh grade took
•

eighth gra.de reading, spelling, language and history. Geography

and hygiene were given with the sixth grade. The seventh grade

was not able to carry eighth grade arithmetic so this subject

was not worked in With the eighth gra.de.

The last period shows two programs. These programs were

alternated, geography being given four times per week in the

fourth and fifth grades and three times per week in the sixth

and seventh. History was given one time per week in the fourth

and fifth and two times per week in the sixth. Seventh grade

had history five days per week making it necessary three days

per week to prepare geography as a home study because no time

was allowed for a study period.



The program for the year 1931-32 differed but very little

from the program of the year before. The difference was that

. where alternation was used the grade work was given which was

not taugHt in the year of 1930-31.

Unde~ this plan with the directed study and indiVidual

instruction in the two terms work the subject matter was thor

oughly covered and completely reviewed. In the upper gra,des

it seemed that it made v'ery little difference in certain sub

jects which grade work was taken as the pupil has had some idea

of subject matter in the lower grades and was able to carry the

work in a sa.tisfactory manner. The strong feature WCl.S the fact

that the teacher was given an opportunity to give personal

attention to the individual student and the one needing her help

the most was able to get it.



Hist.
Rist.

stu d Y

History
**********

**********

History
Geog. Rist.

Grades.. 7 aM ~

grades)
Language

Geog. Hist.
Geog. .Hist.

Reading
Reading

**********

Geography
**********

Time taken from Arit~~etic

STUDY PROGRAM
Grades 1 and 2 Grades 3 and 4 Grades ~ and 6

PROGRAM AS USED BY SCHOOL NO.3. 1930-31

CLASS ACTIVIT!

OPENING EXERCISES (Including Music, Art, Health Inspection - All
Reading 5-6 Writing. Read. Reading **********
Reading I ***** Read. Reading Reading
Reading 2 Boardwork ***** Reading Reading
Reading 3 Boardwork ***** Read. Reading
Reading 4 Seatwork Read. ***** Spelling
Readinfl: 7-~ Sea twork & Play Reading____ Spelling
INTERIHSSION (All) Physical Education and Games

MIN.

2 30 15 Misc. 1-2-3 ********** ~*** Hist. History
2 45 15 Rist. 7-8 Busy work History History
3 00 15 Hist. 4 Busy work Hist. ***** History
3 15 15 Hist. ~-6 Busy work Hist. Seatwork **********

----------------------------------
3 00 15 Geog. 4-5 Busy work Hist. **********
.2li 15__J~eog. 6-7 Busy work .~Ri.J3..t.. __.J1eograuhy

TIME

2 Ie:.; . Ie:.; INTERllISSION (All) . Physical Education and Games

3 30 DIS MIS SAL

10 1

3 30
. ~ 45
9 00
9 15
9 30
9 45

10 00

~rithmetic 2-8 CIa s sIn s t rue t ion 0 r D ire c ted
10 Phonics 1 *****

10 55 25 Agri.& H.E. 7-~ (2 days)
11 4e:.; 15 ._Spelling- _& Wr.i_t...--.-1-~
12 00 60 N 0 0 N I N T E R MIS S ION

1 00 b5 Phonics 1-2 & Language 3-~
2 O~ 10 Nature StudY or Hvgiene (All

10 30

i=~i!ii·iiii-·""~"IiIio~--"'-~----""-------"""""""""'----""---"""""".""_I!!lI!!II!!__1!!!!!!!II!!I!!!I!I!I!l!!lIi!!ll!!I!!!I~E\l~bi"""""' ••Iiiii!ill!i""!liiiiOl!!~""""''''''_''''illiiiiiiliiilii[;;,.. ••, k!!§O§KX .= t.m_?W'>'?~i:r·'mf1:mrr"'w·''.•• :,';<." '-. we ey=--=~i.""-!ffif.T ..••



English
English
English

**********

**********

Reading
Reading
History
History

**********

**********

Geog.or Hyg.
Geog. 0 r Hyg.
Geog.or Hyg.
*****

Spell .
Spell.
Read.
Read.

-------~

. Geography
Geography

***** Geog.
Reading

Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading

***** Read.
Readin

**********
Eng. or Health
Eng. or Health

***** Health
and Hvgiene

PROGRAM AS USED BY SCHOOL NO. ,. 1931-32

CLASS ACTIVITY STU D Y PRO G R A 11 .
Grades 1 and 2 Grades 3 and 4 Grades 5 and 6 J1J'E._(:tes:] and 8

TIME MIN.

2 15 15 IN'IERMISSION (All) Physical Education and Games

1 00 10 Lennes Drill 5-3 Reading Eng. or Heal th
1 10 10 Read. 1 ***** Read. Eng. or Health
1 20 10 Read. 2 Writ. ***** Eng. or Health
1 30 30 Eng. or Hyg.3-4-5 Writ. Workbook **********
2 00 15 Eng. 7-$ Deskwork Snell. Geog. English

2 30 10 Phonics 1 ***~~ Spell. Geography
2 40 10 Spell. 2 Workbook ***** Geo~ranhy
2 50 25 Geog. 3-4-5 Workbook or Home ***~******
3 15 15 Geog. 4 Hyg.l 7 Workbook or Home Reading
3 30 DIS MIS SAL

10 30 10 Read. 1 ***** All study Arithmetic
10 40 65 Arith. 2-8 CIa s sIn s t rue t ion 0 r D ire c ted stu d Y
11 45 15 Snell. 3-S Deskwork ********** ********** **********
12 00 60 N 0 0 N I N T E R MIS S ION

g 20 10 GENERAL EXERCISES. Music, Current Events, Health Inspection
8 30 15 Writiug3 Art2 (All) -
8 45 15 Read. Healthl 7-8 Reading Reading
9 00 20 Read. 1-2 ********** Reading
9 20 10 Read. 3 Writing ***** Read.
9 30 15 Read. 4 Writing Read. *****
9 45 15 Read. 5 Writing Workbook Read.

10 00 15 Hist. 7-3 Workbook Workbook Read.
10 15 15 INTEIDiISSION (All) Physical Education and Games

I. ~r" rI-"<e,-o--3R7~-7 - ·----_.~.:.!:-;k;;4 --'~'Cr'T T"-LitM~~~';-~~';'~;-';"';";""""'-\b&.,n;"\&wm';;:;:- - ")'t±t --;":~~:T~~~;;:3Mg .~'-".



In school No. 3 for the year 1930-31 the class activity of

the first grade wa~ centered on reading and writing with

scarcely any number work until tbe second semester. More time

was allowed for play than is recorded when weather wes suit

a.ble to play outside; otherwise, busy. work occupied their time

and this was a tra;i.ning in wri ting and 8,rt as well as rea.di-ng.

The second grade was somewhat similar to first grade With

the exception tha.t they -had a, definite time for number work

and spelling.

In the third and fourth grades some alternation of subjects

was carried on. Spelling and arithmetic seemed to work the best

in this school. In these subjects the work given was fourth

grade work, otherwise, respective g;rade work was ca.rried.

The fifth and sixth grades alternated in all subjects ex

cept in geography and physiology. In these subjects the fourth

and fifth grades were combined.

The seventh and eighth grades were combined in all subjects

except arithmetic Where it was found impractical to place the

seventh grade in eighth grade arithmetic. The seventh grade

had geography and physiology with the sixth gra.de ta..king .

seventh grade work.

This program does not follow the so-called block system

as closely as some others.

During the school year 1931-32 there was no sixth grade.

Several of the combinations in this program were different

from the others. The purpose of this experiment was to get

varied programs and test them to see if they were workable.

These combinations worked very successfully. This program was

six hours and ten minutes long.



The first and second grades had pra.ctically no alternation

but were conducted very -similarly with the exception that there

was practically no number work in the first semester of the first

year I s w.ork. The seat work was very flexible and wa.s found to be

satisfactory in the hands of a good ~eacher.

The third a.nd fourth grades did scarcely any alternat:i,on

because of the inability of the pupils to be combined. Some

changes are shown here that have not appeared in some of the

other programs. Language was given three days a week and

hygiene two. Time devoted to writing was three days a week and

; the same period was given to art the other two. This feature of

art held good throug~ a.ll the grades and the language a.nd

hygiene combination also was used in the fifth grade.

There being no sixth grade to alternate with "he f.ifth, the

fifth grade pursued the regular course. In the seventh and

eighth grades combinations were easily made in all subjects.

The eighth grade having completed geography a.nd physiology,

this subject was omitted from the curriculum.

This program is probably more complicated than the others

but wa.s found to work very satisfactorily. Owing to the fact

that not so much alternating was done there ,was a greater

number of reci t~.tions them in programs of like nature, yet the

number wa.s less than under the old time system.



12 00 60-- N 00 N I NT -ER MIS S I ON

Study

Geography
or Directed· Stud

Stu d Y Lan g u age
Class Instruction or Directed

STU D Y PRO G RAM _
Gre.des 1 and 2 Grades 3 and 4 Grades ~nd _~ _ Gre.des 7 and g

PROGRAM AS USED BY SCHOOL No.4. 1930-31

CLASS ACTIVITY

D I -S -M ISS A L

MIN.

15- INTERMISSION (All) - Phvs:lcal-Education and Games

II,~C*7*"i · ....3."+'"-f:>'j'j;·'J'ttt.-.."'"'·.r........."''''''''"'"·,,zi,~ .....«', _·~ttt H"<:';>':::ij';.-~~_r2: _"R

30 15 GENERAL EXERCISES (Including Music, Art, Health Inspection - All grades)
45 15 Reading 5-6 Seatwork & Study Reading ********** Reading.

15 Reading 4 Seatwork & Study Read. ***** Reading Reading'
15 Reading 2-3 Seatwork ********** Read. Reading Reading
15 Reading 1 ***** Read. Reading Reading Reading
11:) Reading 7-g Seatwork Reading Reading **********

TIME

100 -15 - - Read:6r Lang-.-r-2- ***~******

1 15 45 Lang. 3-8. Seatwork
2 00 15 Nature Study and Hfgiene (All)
2 1 1 INTERMISSION (All . Phlsical Education and Games
2 0 15 Read. 1~2 ***** **** Study History or
2 ~ 4~ Hist.or Geog. 3-g Seatwork Class Instruction

20--·Read.-orNumbers 1-2 **********- --- .stu-d--y A r ith met i c
65 Arithmetic 3-g CIa s sIn s t r u c t ion 0 r D ire c ted stu d Y
20 Agri.& H.E. 7-8 (2 de.. ) Time ta.ken from Arithmetic **********

11 40 20 Writing J2 _cla..l_~e).1_.j3 da.) All



Stu d Y

**********

Hist.& Geog.
Hist.& Geog.

**********

Grad~s '7 and g
grades)

Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading

**********

**********

Hist.& Geog.
Hist.& Geog.
**********

1931-32~ROGRAM AS USED BY SCHOOL NO.4.

CLASS ACTIVITY

DIS MIS· SAL

INTERMIS-SION CAlI] ~ Physical Education arinGames

MIN.

15
15
10
15

!2
20
15
30

~g
00

no

2 '11}
2 25
2 45
3 00

~TIME

.Read.or l'Jumbers I':':2~·*-*'·'·~---Stu d y A r~i--t-h met' i c
Arith. 3-g CIa s sIn s t r u c t ion 0 r D ire c ted
Agri.& H.E.7-$ (2 da.) Time taken from Arithmetic
Spell. 2-$ (3 da.) Mon. Wed. Fri.
Gen. study (2 da. Tues. Thurs.
Penmanshi (2 da. Tues. Thurs.

__ __ ~O N a 0 N I N T ER -Mi7""'"=I~S::-'-=S~I'';:;'O-i--:;N;;------------------------

~ -- 35 Language 3-8 8eatwork Read.or Lang.******** ********** ******~~

20 Read.& Lang.1-2 ********** Hygiene Hygiene Hygiene
15 Nature Study and

H iene 3-$ **********
INTERMI S81 ON All EdU'-c-a-;-t-:-i-o-n-a-n--;d~G:-am-e-s----~------------

Read.& 80c.Sc.1-2 Geography
Geog. 3-4 Seatwork Read.S.S. **********
Hist. 2 GeoKo?--.5..::.$ Seatwork Read. 8. S. Geography

II ~ '~.,. rete '" ~!!... "':~:~~ ><' """,,""S~_··_ry''''"~''':[''''~''"''~=:,"2.''=C'''=C'=:::::=~==C:'-''C=2.'="'=~==,,~~,~~~,_.~,~~= .;"~," ....':i!tIi~1!'t! 'rIll II





I.

The teacher had labored diligently in her rea.ding work and

by this year was able to have the third and fourth grades working

'together in readiD:g as well as in a.ll other subjects. This time

they tooi third grade work and of course reviewed the fourth

year work~

The fifth a.nd sixth grades were· able to ta,ke all sUbj ects

in a group, taking fifth gra.de work a,nd reviewing sixth.

The seventh and eighth grades were able to do the same. As

the eighth grade did not tal(e seventh grade history and geography

the previous year they in this year took it with the seventh

grade.



School No. 5· 1931-1932.

Period' Length of Grade Subject
Begins Period -

g:~o 15 GENERAL EXERCI SES
13: 5 15 5-6 Reading
9:00 30 3-1t Rea.ding
9:~0 15 1st. Reading
9: ~5 15 2nd. Rea.ding

10:00 15 13th. Reading
10: 15 15 INTERMISSION
10:~0 15 5-6 Arith.
10: 1·5 15 ~rd. Arith.
11:00 15 tho Arith.
11:15 15 7th. Arith.

13th. Agri.& H.E.
11:~O 15 1st. Reading
11: -5 15 1-2-3 Spelling
11:4-5 15 4-5 Writing
12:00 60 N 0 0 N
1:00 15 13th. English
1:15 15 5-6 English
l:ft° 15 3-4- English
1: ~5 15 1-2 Reading
2:00 15 5-6 Hygiene
2:15 15 INTERMISSION
2:~0 15 6th. Geog.
2: .5 15 1st. Reading
3:00 15 13th. History
3:15 15 4th. Geog.
3:30 DISMISSAL



School No. 6. 1931-1932.

Subj ectPeriod Length of Grade
Begins Period

'1

MUSIC AND
/1

g:4° 15 ALL ART"1
.' j~

8: '5 10 2nd. Rea,ding
g:55 10 ~rd. Reading
9:05 10 tho Reading

i 9:15 10 5th. Reading\

I 9:25 10 6th. Reading
9:~5 10 7th. Reading
9: 5 15 8th. Reading

I 10:00 15 RECESS
Ii 10: 15 15 2nd. Arith.
!1 10:~0 10 ~rd. Arith.
'1 10: I.() 10 tho Arith.I
\

10: 50 10 5th. Arith.I
II 11:00 10 6th. Arith.
cl 11:10 10 7th. Arith.
11 11:20 10 gth. Arith.

I 11:30 60 N 0 0 N
12:30 10 2nd. Phonics & Spell.
12:40 15 3rd. Eng. & Spell.'I 12:55 5 2-3-4 Eng. & Spell.\

,A'! 1:00 10 5-6 Eng. & Spell.:~i
l'i

1:10 10 7th. Eng. & Spell.rl

)1
, 1:20 10 8th. Eng. & Spell.I
\ 1:~0 15 ALL PLAY
r:1 1: .5 15 All Nature Study or Writing

I 2:00 15 RECESS
2:15 10 2nd. Spell. or Phonics
2:25 10 3rd. Spell. or Phonics~'

fli 2:~5 10 2nd. Spell. or Phonics'I
!: 2: 5 5 ~rd. Spell. or Phonics
~ 2:50 10 tho Rist. or Geog.
I 3:00 10 5-6 Rist. or Geog.I 3: 10 20 7-8 Rist. or Geog.

3:30 DISMISSAL



School No. 7. 1931-1932.

. Period Length of Grade Subject
Begins Period

.~

8:'~ 10 OPENING EXERCISES~t

'1
""{ g: 15 1st. Reading.

8:55 10 2nd. Reading
9:05 15 8th. Civics

I 9:20 10 ~rd. Reading

I 9:~0 15 tho Reading
9: 5 15 5th. Reading

10:00 15 7-g, Reading

!' 10: 15 15 All Rest
10:"2;0 10 1st. Numbers

J 10:40 10 2nd. NumbersI
10: 50 10 ard . Arith..!

i 11:00 15 tho Arith.
11:15 15 5th. Arith.
11:~0 15 7-g Arith.
11: 5 15 All Spell. or Writing
12:00 60 N 0 0 N
1:00 10 Read story
1:10 10 2nd. Language

d 1:20 10 ~rd. LanguageI

1:~0 10 tho Language
1: {) 15 5th. La.nguage
1:55 10 7th. Langua.ge
2:05 10 8th. Language

fJ
2:15 15 All Rest

~; 2: ft0 10 1-2 SeatworkI.

N 2: ~ 15 4-5 Geog. or Hyg.
~ 2:55 10 ~rd. Geog. or Hyg.A
;'j 3:05 15 -5 HistoryI'
ii 3:20 15 7th. History:,
cj

3:35 ' 15 7th. Geog. Hyg.
tl

or
3:50 DISMISSAL



School No. g. 1931-1932.

,Period . Length of Grade Subject
Begins Period

g:~ 10 OPENING EXERCISES
g: 15 1st. Reading.
g:55 15 2nd. Rea.ding
9:10 15 3rd. Rea.ding
9:25 15 5th. Rea.d. & Rist.9:40 15 6th. Rea.d. & Rist.
9:55 25 7-S Read. & Lang.

10: 20 15 REST
10:~5 10 1st. Reading
10:45 10 2nd. Rea.d. & Lang.
10:55 10 3rd. Langua,ge
11:05 10 5th. Language
11:15 15 5th. Language
11:~0 15 7th. Language
11: 5 15 Sth. Language
12:00 60 N 0 0 N
1:00 10 1st. Read. or Numbers
1:10 10 2nd. Numbers
1:20 10 3rd. Arith.
1:~ 10 5th. Arith.
1: 10 6th. Arith.
1:50 15 7th. Arith.
2:05 15 Sth. Arith.
2:20 15 REST
2:35 15 1st. Reading
2:50 10 2nd. Spelling
3:00 15 3rd. Geog. & Phys.
3: 15 15 5th. Geog. & Phys.
3:~0 15 6-7 Geog. & Phys.
R· 5 15 ALL SPELLING

;00 DISMISSAL



B. COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF STATE OBJECTIVE TYPE TESTING.

For the purpose of shoWing the comparative standing a

. form was worked. out and all the schools of the county filled out

this form. This form was on paper8t x 14. The form shown on

!~ pages 65-66 was mimeographed on one side, while that on pa.ges
.~
'l 67-68 was on the reverse side. Each tea.cher filled out the.

report of her individual pupils and where there was more than

one room in the school the principal collected the data for the

entire school as shown on pages 67-68. The average for the

school as shown in the lower right hand corner of page 68 was

the' one that was used to show relat i ve ste.nding of schools and

~ this is the figure that is used to show the relative standing of

~ twenty-three one-room schools in Grant County as shown on pages
I

36-37.

The grades made by all children in the county, regardless

of the size or type of school attended, were used to este..blish

what was termed a county median or norm. Using this norm as a

basis, which is represented by the horizontal line on the

graphs (Figures 1-16), the averages of the various grades were

taken as shown on the report pages 65-66. Using a scale of 1/8

inch representing a point above or below norm the graphs were

constructed. Figures 1-8 representing experimental schools a.nd

figures 9-16 representing control schools show relationship

from the standpoint of subjects a.nd the validity of a program

which alternated grades, stressing the individual instruction

and. supervised study o'ver a program which does not.
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TABLE I.

THE COMPARATIVE STANDING OF THE ONE-ROOM SCHOOLS OF GRANT

COUNTY BASED SOLELY UPON THE POINTS MADE IN EACH SUBJECT ON

THE STATE, OBJECTIVE TYPE TESTS, GIVEN. ON DECEMBER 22-23, 1931.

Average

·School NO.3 ..
*School No. lI

School A.
School B.
School C.

*School No.2.
·School No. 1.
#=School No.5.

School D.
School E.
School F.
School G.

#=School No.6.
School H.
School I.
School J.

#School No.7.
School K.
School L.
School M.

#=School No. fS.
School N.
School O.

·Special demonstration schools.
#Control schools.
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TABLE II.

THE COMPARATIVE STANDING OF THE ONE-ROOM SCHOOLS OF GRANT

COUNTY BASED SOLELY UPON THE POINTS MADE IN EACH SUBJECT ON

THE STATE OBJECTIVE TYPE TESTS, GIVEN ON APRIL 20-21, 1932.

Average

*School No.
~:

4g
*School No. 47
*School No. I. 46
School A. 46

·School No. 2. 45
School B. 42
School F. 42
School c. 41
School M. 40
School D. 40
School I. 40

#School No. 6. 39
#School No. 5· 3g
#"School No. 7. 3g

School N. 37
School H. 37
School J. 3aSchool K.

#School No. g. §4
School G. 33
School L. 32
School E. 31
School O. 2g

*Special demonstration schools.
#Gontrol schools.



c. 1. COUNTY NORMS, SCHOOL YEAR 1931-32

First Semester.

Pages 42-57 are graphs of the demonstra.tion schools showing

how their: classes rank with schools in the county. Below are

the mediaps or norms with the number of freouencies (number of

children who took tests) established on the State Objective,

Type Test given the first semester, December 22-23, 1931. All

types of schools in Gra.nt County ,made up this norm. This study

of graphs shows the ability of teachers under this type of pro-

~ gram to compete with other type schools. It represents the

second year of this study.

TABLE III.

Subject Freauencies Norm

Grade Three
Spelling 490 3$
Reading 60 39Arithmetic 352 25Language 339 41

Grade Four
Spelling 360 40
Reading 369 53Arithmetic 3$0 22
Language 359 4iGeography 376
Physiology 3$$ 30

Grade Five
Spelling

ttit~ 44
Reading 3$
Arithmetic 416 26
Language 417 62
Geography 413 50
Physiology 379 33

Grade Six
Spelling 31$ 41
Reading 311 33
Arithmetic 350 23
Language 322

~Geography 326
Physiology 344 22
History 333 23



SUbject

Spelling
Reading ,
Arithmetic
Langua.ge .
Geography
Physiology
History

Spelling
Reading
Arithmetic
Language
History

TABLE III. continued.

Frequencies

Grade Seven
368
364
368
378
321
387
367

Grade Eight
318
323
341
313
2$9

Norm

45
42
24
56
37



Second Semester.

44
56
30

~~
26

26
24
21
39

Norm

TABLE IV.

322
321
346
323
331
320
292

Grade Four
335
336
348
357

5~

397
377
393
382

Frequencies

Grade Three

Grade Five
453
435
408
44-6
400
404

Grade Six

Grade Seven
366
353
332
337
339
331
370

Spelling
Reading
Arithmetic
La.nguage
Geography
Physiology

Spelling
Reading
Arithmetic
Language

c. 2. COUNTY NORMS, SCHOOL YEAR 1931-32

Below are the medians or norms with the number of fre-

quencies established on the State Objective Type Test given

the second semester, April 20-21, 1932.

Subject

Spelling
Reading
Arithmetic
Language
Geography
Physiology

Spelling
Rea.ding
Arithmetic
Language
Geography
Physiology
History

Spelling
Reading
Arithmetic
Language
Geography
Physiology
History



Subject

Spelling,
Rea,ding
Arithmetic
La.nguage ..
History

TABLE IV. continued.

Frequencies

Gr~de Eight
327
326
330
325
334

Norm
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School No.1, First Semester, Dec. 22-23, 1931. Eighth

grade has neither geography nor physiology. (A scale of lie in.

represents one point above or below the norm in Figures 1-16.)
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School No.1, Second Semester, April 20-21, 1932. Eighth

grade has neith~r geography nor physiology.

Figure 2.
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O. 3. OO¥pARISON OF DEMONSTRATION SCHOOLS AND

CONTROL SCHOOLS, 1931-32.

The graphs (Figures 17-13) show a comparison of the,

demonstration schools and the control schools, using each

type as a group. The resu1 t is found by finding the a.verage

of the net number of points in each subject above or below

the County Norm as shown by the State Objective Type Test.

The solid line represents the demonstration group while

the broken line represents the control group. One-sixteenth

of an inch represents a point.
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r;1. CONCLUSIONS.

The general arrangement of subjects in the block system

seems to meet wi'th' mos t favor in the arrangement of the program.

Very little modification was ever necessary and these teachers

doing special work after trying other than the block system all

reached the same conclusion. This system allows the pupil and

teacher to concentrate on some given subject during a definite

period. Stl1dy on SUbjects may be pursued following a recitation

as well as before, except with the first and the last class to

reci te in the given period. There wa.s more time to teach subject

matter and less time to hear recitations.

Correlation in subjects and alternation of grades with em

phasis on directed study and individual instruction was carried

out in the program. Pupils who needed the most help received it

because less time was taken up by having a pupil recite over and

over again the things he already knew. This type program was

flexible enough to take care of any circumstances which might

arise, yet was worked out so carefully that very little

deviation was necessary. Practically all of the flexibility

was in the first two grades.

In general, music and art were alternated and in connection

with general exercises were given at the same period ea.ch day.

This work wa.s supplemented occasionally with other work.

Generally speaking, one hour a day was given to arithmetic.

This SUbject more than ~ny other worked best with supervised

study and individual instruction. Classes recited only at such

time as discussion by the group as a whole was thought necessary.

Especially under this plan was rapid progress made and much re

view possible.



questioner.

continuous recitation. The school became a real school, a work

for more grading of work by the teacher than the old plan of

In fact much more material was covered
1

room, a laboratory with the teacher a guide, not merely a

allotted under the plan, used by the control schools. This calls

thorough review could be had in the same space of time as that

type of program more work could be covered and that a more

Supervised study with individual instruction was one of the

than was outlined. Nature study was given quite often in a

Re~ding possibly was correlated with other subjects more

than any other. History, geogra.phy and science especially in

the lower grades were taught very much as reading.

It ~as found that the time allotted for hygiene and nature

study was satisfactory for covering the work prescribed in the

As was shown in several of the programs, grades one and two

State Course of Study.

progress more of this type of 'work can be done which lessens

the number of recitations. The teachers found that with this

other. This program was found to be satisfa.ctory.

Agriculture a.nd home economics in the 7th. and 8th. grade

served as a continuous class of beginners throughout the year.

greatest assets to the teacher as well as the pupil. This pro-

gram allowed more time for individual instruction. As the grades

worked out satisfactorily under the prescribed outline.

and sometimes three were worked together along lines of social

studies and nature study. Grades one and two were given atten

tion in each quarter of the day's program.

The beginners were allowed to enter only in the fall. This

group as a whole and som~times was divided with the lower four

grades constituting one group and the upper four grades the



One of the problems·of the teacher wa.s to keep the pupils

as near the same level as possible and consequently to avoid too

·many individual cases. It was possible under this program to

rna.ke progress along this line, to study individual capaci ties

better and thereby keep retardation to the minimum and at the

same time ha..ve no so ca.lled II cramming". The pupil was awc_kened

to his responsibility for daily progress and as the study pro

gram was carefully worked out there was less chance for the

pupil to squander his time because he h&d a definite time to do

a definite thing. The pupil here found his responsibilities

and the teacher became the guide and not one who measured out

doses of knowledge for him to swallow and a.ttempt to digest be

fore the next dose came along.

This fa.ct was also brought out in this study. A pupil who

was considered a laggard under the old time procedure may become

an interested, progressive pupil under the directed study pro

gram. The teacher found tha.t some pupils ordinarily considered

stupid had sufficient brain power when properly stimulated and

their leisure time was directed into channels of useful learning.

They benefited much where the teacher had this special privilege.

An increased desire on the part of the pupil in the mastery

of skills as a means toward an end was noted in this type pro

gram. It was shown most in arithmetic, in written work where

self-expression was required, in spelling and penmanship. The

pupil's motive was self-advancement. The most serious problem

in this type program wa's the a.djustment of new pupils en tering'

from a school in which there was no combination program. This

criticism would be practically impossible to eleminate unless

all schools followed this type of program. The teacher usually



found some satisfactory way for adjusting these new pupils

to the school, however.

The study periods were worked out as carefully as the

recitation periods. The purpose of this was to assure sufficient

time for i;he preparation of subj ect mC!- tter and build good habits

of study. The teacher was given an opr~rtunity to instruct,

pupils in the art of study and this ha.d a marked degree of

benefit in this type school. As this type program reduced the

number of recitations, thereby allowing more time for other

activities, all State requirements of the Oourse of Study were

more easily met.

This program, by the elimination of so many classes per day,

thereby created a larger group and a longer period in the

recitation for self expression, wholesome discussion, and a

more thorough explanation of principles, stimulated interest

in class recitations.

The success of any program depends upon the degree of

interest awakened in the school and wise, tactful, sympathetic

leadership on the part of the teacher.
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IV. APPENDIX

A. EXAMINATION REPORT BY POINTS

Dec. 22-23, 1931





COMPILATION OF EXAMINATION SCORES
Date _

School - __

Township _

To the Principal:-

Each teacher should give on the OPPOSITE side total points,
also average for EACH SUBJECT for EACH GRADE. Give last name
first. Arrange as to rank in classes.

Give as many complete classes on one page (opposite side)
as possible.

'd ...-l . ..cl .
~I

. . co
Q) ...-l to -P M .p co ...-l-P .

• -P Q) cd ·M I=: CD >. (til=: Q)

Grades by om p. Q) F-l cd Q) oM ..cl -P oM >
Points lZi~ en p:; ~ H 0 ::r: Pot 2~ c:c:
Average

'3 1:)2 74 126 6,Grade 1
Average

I:) 4{) 61:) 61 126 42Grade 2
Average

4 37 25 lEl 37 117 29Grade .,
Average

4 46 57 32 66 50Grade 4 201
Average

7 42 39 27 6El 5El 41 275 46Grade I=)

Average
7 4E:l 53 29 56 62 23 271 45Grade 6

Average
3 32 23 20 54 33 29 23 214 31Grade 7

Average
I:) '30 41 ,4 62 ,9 26 242 4{)Grade El



Compilation of Examination continued.

To find the average for the school in each subject divide
the total points in each subject by total number of pupils in
school taking the examination in that subject. To find the ave
rage for the school, divide the total points for the entire
school by the total number of manuscripts. To check, find the
average of the "AVER4.GE FOR SCHOOL". This should nearly agree
with the other average just found. Place the former in the
upper space and the latter in the lower space in the extreme
lower right hand corner. The above is to be filled out by the
principal.

This is to certify that this report is based solely upon
the test in which all instructions have been correctly followed.

_________~PrincipalSigned

rc;j
Q)

-f.3
co Q)
Q) . . co QO, E-i r-I . .c:: . .. . . r-I-f.3 er-I rc;j -f.3 QD fiD -f.3 co cd s::. Q) cd .r-! s:: 0 co >. -f.3 •.-4 Q)

rades by 0 Pi Q) F-i cd Q) •.-4 .c:: o 0 t:-
oints ~ ell p:; < H Cl lJ:: P-. E-iP-! <
oints

3 155 22 376 H18ra.de 1
oints

5 198 321p 304 828 276Grade 2
oints

4 148 ~ '70 146 464 116rade 3 10
oints

4 185 262 198Grade 4 22 ~ 129 122 1125 V~8

oints
7 292 27 2~9 473 405 2~6 1919 320rade I)

oints
7 333 37 ~ 205 390 432 164 1~94 316Grade 6

oints
96 6 ~ 62 162 100 ~6 6~ 646ra.de 7 3 92

oints
199 20 1206ra.de 8 5 170 309 193 131 201

Total 1606 179 D l12C 174~ l13~ 279 771 ~45~ 1697oints
umber

3g 3~ 38 26 6 26anuscri'P ts 35 30 201 29
vera.ge

44 -Mfor school 4f 47 ~2 I=)g ~I=) ~o 2~~
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P
P
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P
G
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